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Haw Phoenix gat it's na,ne? 

Phoenix refers to a type of date palm and to a 
mythological bird. 

The Phoenix Bird 

The Phoenix Palm 
Cultivated in arid, hot regions, 
the common date palm, 

Phoenix dactylifera, is valued 
for its fruit, the date, which is a 
source of wealth since it is an 
important food. 
(Encarta Encyclopedic1 O::x.ford 

Scientific Films/ P. cmd W Wat-n'./ 

Mythology ~mythological bird: in ~ncient mythology, a bird 

resembling an eagle that lived for 500 years and then burned 
itself to death op a pyre from whm;e ashes another phoenix 

arose, It: commonly appears in lite,rature as a symbol of death 
and resurrection .. 
* Somebody or something beautiful or uuique: a supremely 
beautiful,·rare,oruuiquepersonorthing(literary) 
* a Phoenix of· Princes (Microsqfi® Encarta® Premium Suite 
2005. © 199 3-20{}:J lvJ.icroseftCorporation.) 

Phoenix Estate 
Phoenix Estate was one of the many estates established by 
Natal Estates. An estate was a place where few homes were 

built by the sugar estate to house the people that worked on the 
sugar fields or the sugar mill.Phoenix Estate was located to the 
west of Clayfield and Stonebridge and to the south of 
Industrial Park next to the sewer dams. Phoenix Station that · 

served Phoenix Estate is still functional till today. 

Phoenix Settlement 
Phoenix settlement was founded in 1904 by Ghandiji. Itwas 
the very first of his four communal settlements. The Phoenix 
settlement was based on ideals which made Ghandi a · 
Mahatma. Ghandiji's home was called Sarvodaya the welfare 
of all. settlement had a printing press, a clime and a 

primary school called Mahamata Primary. 

Phoenix Township . 
Phoenix came into existence in early 1970's the first 
families moving into the area in 1976. The Group Areas Act 
and Slum Clearance Acts were the main reasons forrelocating 
low income households into this township. It was built 
windswept sugar cane hillsides owned.by the Natal Estates. 

The. Phoenix township today other estates viz 

Saccharine Estate (In Grove End), Campbells Town 
(Redberry), New Cottage (Whitehouse Park), Westbrook. ( 
Southgate ). The township also occupies New Farm ( 
Rydalvale, Plaza-Town Centre, and Sunford) 

The PhaenixMyth 
T he Phoenix bird symbolizes immortality, resurrection and life after death. In ancient Greek and Egyptian mythology,it is 

as&ociated with the sun god. 
According to the Greeks, the bird lives in Arabia, near a cool well. Every morning at dawn, the sun god would stop his chariot 

to listen to the bird sing a bea1,1tiful song while it bathed in the well. 
Only one Phoenix exists at a When the bird's death was near, everySOO to 1,461.years, it would build a nest of aromatic 

wood and set it on fire. The bird then was consumed by the flames. A new phoenix sprang forth from the pyre. It embalmed the 
ashes of itspredecessorin an egg or myrrh and flew with it to Heliopolis,' city of the sun', where the egg was deposited on the altar 
of the sun god. In Egypt, it was usually depicted as a heron, but in the classic literature as a peacock or an eagle. 



Phoenix as at 1973 bet=ore houses could be built. 

- View arPhoenix rron1 Southgate as at May i!DD& 

Photo by Ivan Manichund 
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Phoenix §ettle111entit's Significance 

In April 1895 Gandhiji visited the Mariannhill 
. monastery near Pinetown which was started 
by a Trappist, Father Francis Pfanner. He was 
impressed by this little settlement of 120 monks, 
60 nuns and 1200 learners, all living together and 
respecting each other. Writing for the London 
Vegetarian he described his visit: 

A[y companions and I walked to Marian Hill ... It is a very pleasant /Palk 

through the little hills all covered 1mth green grass. One of the brotherhoods 

came up and boived very low. Tf?e' were offered tamarind water and 

pineapples. After havitzf5 refreshed ourselves, we accompanied the guide to 

the variousplaces he took us to the buildings were all substantial red-brick 

buildings. All was quiet. The S ettlementis a quietlittle model village ... 
The principle of liberty equality andfraterniry is carried out in its 

entirety. Every man is a brother, every woman a sister. .. 

A model Trappist gets up at 2 a.m. and devotes four hours to prC!Jers and 
contenplation. At six he has his bre(lkfast, which consists ,()f bread and 

coffee, or some simple foodr. He dines at twelve ... sups at six in the evening 

and goes to bed at 7 or 8p.m . ... 

None may keep money forprivate use. All are equally rich or 

poor ... 

A better instance of undying faith and perfect, implicit 

obedience could not well be found anywhere else. If their 

repast is the simplest possible, their 
piece of 80 acres. which was bought later. The cost of the 100 
acres was 1000 pounds. By the time Phoenix Settlement was 

established. that investment was increased to 5000. 

Some of the workers in the press agreed to join up at Phoenix. 

others preferring to work elsewhere in town. Madanjit [owner 

of the International Printing Press) considered the proposal to 

be foolish and held that the workers · would bolt. Indian 

Opinion would come to a stop and the press would have to be 

closed down. He did not stay to see this happen and soon went 

off to stay in India. 

A good many otherwise friendly Indians strongly disapproved 

of the scheme and were not at all helpful. Only Parsec 

Rustomjee · remained a staunch supporter. He placed at our 

disposal a quantity of second-hand corrugated iron sheets and 

other building material. ·witp which we started work. 

Other material was brought. and some Indian carpenters and 

bricklayers. who had work~d \\'1th Gandhi as stretcher-bearers 

in t:he Boe.r War, set to work on the press building. 

The structure, 80 feet long and 40 feet wide, was ready in about 

. a month. Then the problem was to get the printing plant 

removed from Durban. 

Type and machinery being very heavy and the road rough. with 

three rivers to cross, over which there were no bridges, we 

engaged four large. farm wagons, with spans of si__xteen 

bullocks each and by this means we managed to remove the 

whole of the plant apd stock in a day. Ittook a good deal lm1ger 

than thatto getit all sorted outand put in place .... 

We then had to consider the question of housing 

accommodation for the settlers. Gandhi had joined in the 

discussion of this matter. Various ideas were put forward, but 

it was generally agreed that we must have at least a roof over 

our heads. The plan to have just four poles supporting a 

thatched roof was a charming scheme if only the weather 

could be relied upon, summer and winter. 

We enjoyed friendly relations with Africans living in the 

surrounding hillsides and with passersby to and from the 

station who would frequently call 
for a drink from our rainwater tank or to buy a pineapple or. 

paw-paw from the garden. They were happy people. 

Eventually the size of the settlement grew to about 

individu,1ls, including Gandhiji's own family. The community 

was unique for those times, multi-racial, multi-cultural and 

class free .. In 1915 when Gandhiji bad returned to India. 

reflected 'There is no institution today in the world to excel 

Phoenixinits ideals orway of life'. 

In 2000 our President Thabo Mbeki had this to say when he · 

visited .Phoenix Settlement and lit a divo (light) in Gandhiji's 

restoredhomeSarvodaya (the welfare of all): 
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Phoenix Settlement is an integral part of our history and our 

present, it is yours to preserve ... Cherish it and thrive on this 

land. It is yours, it is mine, it belongs to all our children and 

grandchildren and those who have yet to enter the world. 

It would be appropriate in this year of the centenary for all 

South Africans to reflect on Phoenix's history and ideals and 

to make Phoenix a significant part of our heritage. Phoenix 

Settlement was based on a system of ideas, which encapsulate 

the ideals for which Gandhiji was proclaimed a Mahatma. 

The Public and the Private 
When Gandhiji founded Phoenix Settlement in 1904 it 

represented a significant change in his thinking about what is 

family. This was the very first of his four communal 

settlements and it signaled how in his own life the difference 

between what was private and what was public was becoming 

very blurred. Family included anyone who shared his ideals 

and projects and .all worked together for a common good 

purpose. 

There could be no private life based on the pursuit of 

individual interests. The individual's life is linked to the 

universe and so unlimited wants, individual freedoms or rights 

are a problem. Unbridled freedom leads to unrestrained 

individualism and results in conflict. Freedom is based on self 

control so that everyone can partake of the bounty of nature 

and no one need be deprived. This idea is based on the Hindu 

concepts of dharma ( duty) and Yajna ( sacrifice or labour) 

Manual Labour and Countrylife 
Phoenix represented a belief in the equality of all labour and 

particularly a belief in the value of manual labour and rural 

lifestyle. Here away from the trappings of urban and material 

life one could strengthen oneself physically, spiritually and 

morally. Gandhiji believed in the idea of bread labour and 

encouraged everyone to give to the ashram to the best of their 

ability and take from the ashram only to the extent of their 

need 

Interfaith Solidarity 
Phoenix represented an ideal which is accepted today in our 

constitution and bill of rights - respecting each others 

differences and religious beliefs. The message at Phoenix was 

not to just tolerate one another but to extract the best one can 

from the different faiths. Gandhiji was profoundly influenced 

by a Russian Theosophist emigre in London,. Madame 

Blavatsky, whom he met and whose works he read. He also 

read the Gita, the Bible and the Q11'ran. His understanding of 

all religions made him a universalist. 

Albert West 
a co-founder, best describes the community's 
religious practice! 
At the daily prayers and the Sunday services at Phoenix, there 

was a joining. Eventually we had to agree to have walls on four 

sides. In order to satisfy those enthusiasts who thought they 

would prefer to sleep out. flat roofs could be provided. This 

plan was adopted for several houses .. After finishing the press 

buildings. the carpenters put up the houses. which were of 

wood and iron. 

An acre of ground was allotted to each settler and a block of 

rooms for single workers was erected near the press. The 

settlers chose their plots and had their buildings erected 

according to their requirements. Among the first settlers were 

four who had the flat-roof style of house. 

Our roofs soon began to give us trouble. Heavy rain found its 

way under the flat iron sheets and through the wooden ceilings. 

causing flooding in the rooms. Mr. Kitchin. a settler, suffered 

much damage to his electrical equipment. but others. who had 

not much in the way of furniture. had not so much to worry 

about. We did what we could about the roofs and continued to 

survive. Sleeping out on top was quite a success. within 

limitations. When it came on to rain during the night we had to 

reluctantly pick up our blankets and retire below. 
This happened. too. when the prevailing early-morning wind 

from the lnanda Hills sprang up at about three in the morning. 

But on the whole we enjoyed those nights under the stars. in 

favourable conditions. 

There was a good deal of what might be called unproductive 

work in repairing and extending our houses. A rather big job 

was the building of the library and school. Only the brickwork 

was given to a builder, and we undertook the timber 

construction. including a very high roof We did not mind' 

doing the work - it was a pleasure - but while we did carpentry. 

we were not cultivating the soil. 

(This was. later converted into the Press Building which stands 

at present- reconstructed) 

I 
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. There was much in this life .in open country that was attractive 

together of me11, women. and children in a united spiritual 

exercise. Hindus, Muslims; .Parsees and Christians sang hymns 

and read the v~rious scriptures in different languages. This, to 

my mind, was a unique example of a universal church service 

where no particular religion was placed in a superior position 

and where truth and love were acknowledged to be the 

universal attributes of God. 

Education.for Service 
Gandhiji's son Manila! was regarded as one of the. first 

scholars that Phoenix produced,. Gandhiji wrote to his teenage 

son 'Our mission is- to elevate Phoenix; for through it we can 

find our soul and· serve our: country'; Education was about 

training oneself spiritually and morally so that.one could take 

on the needs of society and work to improve it. The school 

curriculum at Phoenix represented a rejection of colonial 

education which taught black people they were inferior. 

The young studeiits at Phoenix were taught to have pride in 

their heritage and culture and history. Character building was 

the most important part of education. Children were taught 

skills both in handwork as well as in learning. 

Their education was combined with practical details of 

survival skills so that every student had the ability to do those 

. tasks essential for life such as cleaning; cooking, mending, 

carpentry, compost making and so on. Their training was not 

to fulfill a goal of individual enrichment but to be educated to 

serve others. 

Health 
At Phoenix Gandhiji and others experimented ,v1.th alternate 

methods of· h('.aJth care such as the use of mud packs and 

hydro therapy as well as well regulated and balanced diets ,vith 

fresh fruit and yegerables grown on t.he farm. 

Everyone was taught good sanitary habits. The ashram was. 

not only kept heat a:nd tidy but good conservation of water 

and soil was practiced here. Exercise through physical labour 

and walking was an important aspect of ashram life. 

But health also included mental and spiritual health and so the 

training included daily interfaith prayers. 

Media for Education artd Service 
Gandhiji placed great stress on the media. He believed that it 

was important to convey news, ideas, discourses, and opinions 

to the people and hear from them about their thoughts. His 

press work was always interactive. Media was an important 

education tool. He was able to mobilise communities \Vith the 

aid of media. Indian Opinion was a paper 'for a cause not 

profit'. It became an important medium for mobilising 

resisters between 1906 ,tnd 1913. Under Manila! Gandhi's 

editorship between 1920 and 1956 Indian Opinion later 

renamed Opinion, became an important medium for 

advocating Gandhlji's ideals. Manila} was notafraid of censors 

or the apartheid police. Truth came first. 

Recreation 
Life at Phoenix was not all hard work. Music, poetry, writing 

and reading were taught at the ashram and often neighbouring 

communities came for lessons in music to the settlement. 

Walking was a favourite pass time. 

Women 
Phoenix represented an importa;nt space where women could 

break out from the chains of tradition. As Gandhiji said, it 

allowed the women 'to come out so boldly.' The. women such 

as Ada West and Chanchal Gandhi. were encouraged to work in 

the press. In 1927 when Gandhiji's daughter-in-law Sushila 

joined lvianilal at Phoenix she became ari equal partner in 

managing the press. Their eldest daughter Sita also joined the 

press rising to the position of sub-editor in the late 1940s. 

Phoenix produced strong independent women Kasturba and 

later in its history- Sushila, Sita 

Satyagraha Panel Discussion - Hosted by Shri Mariamtnen Temple 
and Phoenix Debating League, during the 100 year Satyagra:ha: 
celebrations - Aprll 2006 

I 
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A Place of Freedom 
Phoenix represented an island of freedom in a society that 

moved from informal s.egi:egarion in the early years of the 

twentieth century to full blown apartheid in the 1950s. In 1920 
Manila! confessed to a friend: For a self-respecting Indian 

there is no room in this country. I feel happy and satisfied and 
at home only when I am in Phoenix where I can breathe the air 

ofjreedom. No sooner I step out of it there is the fear of being 

insulted and humiliated at any moment. 
In the 1960s through to the 1980s through states· of 

emergencies and repression Phoenix represented that free 

space where all races devoted to a just society could gather 

freely. 

Producing Resisters to Fight Inju~tice 
Gandhiji's son Manilal can be considered to have graduated at 
Phoenix. when he boldly joined his father at age 17 in the 

satyagraha struggle in 1910. It was from Phoenix that the final 

phase of the struggle was begun in 1913 whep.Kasturba led a 
group· of 16 Phoeni..x set:tlers to cross the borders into the 

Transvaal. Among this group were four women and four 

youths. younger than eighteen years of age. Throughout 
Phoenix's subsequent history, it represented a symbol of 

i::esistance against injustice. Manila1 went to )ail ten.times in his 
life and in the 1950s underwent several fasts (some for as long 

as 21 days) against apartheid. Sushila fasted for four days after 

the killings atSharpeville in 1960. 

In 1962, after the discontinuation of the lndian Opinion or 

Opinion as it was known then, the old Pre.ss building was 

converted into a day clinic, which rapidly expanded and by 
1970, a new building to house a fully fledged. clinic was 

constructed. 

The clinic was run jointly by the Phoenix Settlement Trust and 

the University of Natal's (nowUKZN) Medical School~Now 
known as the Nelson Mandela School of medicine's 

Community Health Department. An effort was made to 

develop this clinic into .a prototype Primary Health Care 
Centre. At the sanie time a museum and library were also built 

housing hundreds of memorabilia collected by the Gandhi 
family and Mt S.S.Singh a historian and .a member of the 

Phoenix Working Committee. 

The Government of India also assisted \vith the provision of 

photographs, collections of coins, stamps models of buildings 
and dairies created in memory of Gandhiji during the 

centenary year 1969. Hundreds of children and others visited 

the museum and were inspired by its message of resistance, 

nonviolence:, dignity, liberation and truth. 

.Later in its history, the Committee for Clemency for Political 
Prisoners (precursor to the Release Mandela Committee) was 

formed at Phoenix Settlementin the early 1970's. 
Natal lndiari Congress was revive.cl at Phoenix in the mid 
seventies and the first executive meeting of th.e UD F was held 

at Phoenix in 1983. (Commerating the Centenary of Phoenfa: 
Settlement, 1904-2004,) · 
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